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HotelGymReview.com Launches, Say Goodbye To Lousy H otel Fitness 
Facilities 
 
Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada 
website www.HotelGymReview.com
place for travelers to read and write reviews specifically 
fitness facilities.   
 
Health and fitness focused 
keep fit while away from home. Co
ranks accommodations based on user reviews of 
which include a variety of aspects such as the quality of a hotel’s fitness center 
equipment and the environment of the facility.”
 
The concept of HotelGymReview.com 
trying to find hotel’s with adequate fitness ame
Founder Ross Brown states that, “Our goal is to make the travel experience 
better for fit individuals who want to maintain their fitness at adequate facilities 
while on the road. Even some of 
fit travelers. www.HotelGymReview.com
pitfalls.” 
 
Currently the website does not have a large database of reviews
“We are hoping our users see the value in 
reviews about their hotel gym 
minutes and will be a big help to fellow travelers.”
 
About HotelGymReview.com
HotelGymReview.com is a 
startup, driven by five young entrepreneurs. Based on the
sourcing model, TTM is developing an arsenal of long tail
travel sites to better serve 
www.HotelGymReview.com
fitness facilities at the hotels they stay at.
 
Contact:  
Matthias Morel, Co-founder 
Phone: +1 (403) 869-6879 
Email: Marketing@TravelTalesMedia.com
URL: www.HotelGymReview.com
Twitter: @HotelGymReview 
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HotelGymReview.com Launches, Say Goodbye To Lousy H otel Fitness 

British Columbia, Canada – Today the fitness oriented travel review 
www.HotelGymReview.com launched to the public. The website is a 

place for travelers to read and write reviews specifically relating to a hotel

itness focused individuals can attest that it is extremely difficult to 
ile away from home. Co-founder Matthias Morel explains “The website 

accommodations based on user reviews of a hotel’s fitness amenities, 
include a variety of aspects such as the quality of a hotel’s fitness center 

onment of the facility.” 

The concept of HotelGymReview.com evolved when two of the co-founders were 
hotel’s with adequate fitness amenities before a business trip. Co

Founder Ross Brown states that, “Our goal is to make the travel experience 
better for fit individuals who want to maintain their fitness at adequate facilities 

some of the seemingly best hotels offer poor services for 
www.HotelGymReview.com will help fit individuals avoid these travel 

Currently the website does not have a large database of reviews. Morel
sers see the value in www.HotelGymReview.com

hotel gym experiences. The process only takes several 
a big help to fellow travelers.” 

About HotelGymReview.com  
lGymReview.com is a Travel Tales Media (TTM) company. TTM 

driven by five young entrepreneurs. Based on the successful crowd
s developing an arsenal of long tail user generated 

sites to better serve unfulfilled needs of travelers. The first of these sites is 
www.HotelGymReview.com, an opinion site featuring travelers’ critiques of 

at the hotels they stay at. 
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